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Hardwood Classic – Tournament Information 

Presented by: Central Missouri Sports 
Saturday and Sunday, February 9-10, 2019 

The Linc, Jefferson City, MO 
 
Location: The Linc 
 1299 Lafayette St. 
 Jefferson City, MO 65101 
 
Parking: Parking is located around the entirety of the building. There is additional parking on 

Lafayette St. if necessary. 
  
Entrance: Players, coaches and fans may only enter through the entrance in the Southeast 

corner of the building. This is the entrance closest to Lincoln’s football field and just 
off the parking lot entrance from Leslie Blvd.  

 
Admission: Daily admission will be charged.  For fans who are 16 years old and older, the 

admission charge will be $5. For fans who are between the ages of 6 and 15, the 
admission charge is $3. A senior rate (60+) is available, with the charge being $3. 
Players and Coaches (2 per team max) will be admitted free. 

 
Courts: Four courts will be in use at the facility. Each court is full sized and will have a 

scoretable and benches on the sidelines. The court closest to the entrance will be 
Court #1, and so forth. 

 
Seating: There is bleacher style-seating at the ends of each court.  
 
Concessions: A concession stand will be open for this tournament. The concession stand will be 

operated by the Jefferson City Parks and Recreation. Water bottles, drink bottles are 
allowed on the bench, however, we are all guests of The Linc; please clean your 
bench after each game and do NOT leave bottles. 

 
Schedule: As always, we will be playing “next game up” in that there will be minimal warm-up 

time between games.  Teams should be prepared to start games as much as 20-30 
minutes early should we get ahead of schedule.  

 
Awards: Championship rings will be awarded to 1st/2nd place teams in each age group. 



 
 

Central Missouri Sports Rules and Regulations 
1. Entry Fee must be paid and Waiver/Roster form must be signed and turned in before participation in a game. 
2. Players may only play on one team in a division. They can play on multiple teams throughout a tournament. 
3. Both teams are to provide a scorekeeper during games – scorekeepers need to be adults.  Clock operators will 

be provided by Central Missouri Sports. 
4. Games will consist of two 18-minute periods. The clock will only stop on dead balls and whistles during the last 

minute of the 2nd half, timeouts, and official timeouts. The clock will not stop in the final minute of games with a 
20 point or larger spread. 

5. Teams will be allowed (3) 30 second timeouts for the game. 
6. In the event of a tie, overtime will consist of a 2 minute period. The clock will stop during the last minute. Each 

team will be given 1 timeout during overtime, regardless of whether they had any left from regulation or not. In 
the event of double overtime, a sudden death format will be used for a maximum of 5 minutes. Teams will only 
have 1 timeout in double overtime. At the end of 5 minutes, if a team has not scored, we will move to a free 
throw shoot off. Each team will shoot a shot until a team makes it. If the team that shoots first makes their shot, 
the team shooting second will have a chance to match.  

7. Grades 3rd-5th will use a 28.5” ball. 6th Grade and up will use a 29.5” ball. Teams should provide their own 
basketballs to play each game with. 

8. Pressing is allowed in 4th Grade and above until there is a 20 point spread. After a 20 point spread is reached, the 
teams can pick up at half court.  

9. Pressing is not allowed in 3rd Grade games until the last 2 minutes of the game. If a 3rd Grade team is playing up, 
they will play by 4th grade rules. 

10. 3rd grade free throws will be at the 12’ mark. 4th grade will shoot from the 15’ mark, but are allowed to jump 
over the line. 5th grade and up must start and finish behind the line. 

11. You can enter the lane on the release of the free throw. You do not have to wait on the ball to hits the rim. 
12. 3rd grade games will use a 5 seconds in the lane limit. 4th grade and up will use 3 seconds in the lane limitations. 
13. If any player, coach, or fan becomes out of control during the tournament, the tournament director has the right 

to escort that person off of the premises without refund.  It is the coach’s responsibility to make sure all fans of 
their team act accordingly.  A coach, player or fan who is ejected from a game shall leave the premises and will 
not be allowed to return for the remainder of the tournament.  

14. Teams should be aware that the Head Coach is the only coach who should converse with officials in any 
situation.  Officials may ask any coach to move to the stands who cannot abide by this. 

15. If an official asks a coach to remain sitting on the bench, the coach is required to do so. 
16. Officials are off limits to all fans prior, during or after games. Fans shall not approach officials to discuss any 

aspect of games. 
17. Clock/scoreboard operators are NOT on court officials; they should be treated with respect and NOT be 

confronted about officiating calls. 
18. If a player gets 2 technical fouls in a game, they will be forced to sit the next game. 
19. If a coach gets 2 technical fouls in a game, it will be at the discretion of the tournament director if they are 

allowed to coach the next game or the rest of the day. 
20. Teams should be prepared to provide their own medical kit and particularly instant ice packs, as the tournament 

staff and concession stands are not equipped to provide ice and/or ice bags. 
Updated: 9/1/18 
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Central Missouri Sports Roster/Waiver Form

Coach's NameTeam Name

Release, Indemnification and Hold Harmless Agreement
In consideration of participating in Central Missouri Sports Events, and for other good and valuable consideration, I hereby agree to release and discharge from liability 
arising from negligence Central Missouri Sports and its owners, directors, officers, employees, agents, volunteers, participants, and any other persons or entities acting for 
them (hereinafter collectively referred to as “Releasees”), on behalf of myself and my children, parents, heirs, assigns, personal representative and estate and also agree as 
follows:
I acknowledge that participating in Sporting events involves known and unanticipated risks which could result in physical or emotional injury, paralysis or permanent 
disability, death, and property damage. Risks include but are not limited to, participating in sporting events, medical conditions resulting from physical activity; and damaged 
clothing or other property. I understand such risks simply cannot be eliminated, despite the use of safety equipment, without jeopardizing the essential qualities of the 
activity.
I expressly accept and assume all of the risks inherent in this activity or that might have been caused by the negligence of the Releasees. My participation in this activity is 
purely voluntary and I elect to participate despite the risks. In addition, if at any time I believe that event conditions are unsafe or that I am unable to participate due to 
physical or medical conditions, then I will immediately discontinue participation.
I hereby voluntarily release, forever discharge, and agree to indemnify and hold harmless Releasees from any and all claims, demands, or causes of action which are in any 
way connected with my participation in the activity, or my use of their equipment or facilities, arising from negligence. This release does not apply to claims arising intentional 
conduct. Should Releasees or anyone acting on their behalf be required to incur attorney’s fees and costs to enforce this agreement, I agree to indemnify and hold them 
harmless for all such fees and costs.

I represent that I have adequate insurance to cover any injury or damage I may suffer or cause while participation the this activity, or else I agree to bear the costs of such 
injury or damage myself. I further represent that I have mo medical or physical condition which could interfere with my safety in this activity, or else I am willing to assume – 
and bear the costs of — all risks that may be created, directly or indirectly, by any such condition
In the event that I file a lawsuit, I agree to do so solely in the state where Releasees’ facility is located, and I further agree that the substantive law of that state shall apply.
I agree that if any portion of this agreement is found to be void or unenforceable, the remaining portions shall remain in full force and effect.
Further, I grant full permission to Central Missouri Sports to use photographs, videos and other types of recording of me in advertising, trade or any commercial purposes in 
legitimate accounts and promotions of this event. I waive the right to inspect versions of my image used for publication or the written copy used in connection with the 
images.
By signing this document, I agree that if I am hurt or my property is damaged during my participation in this activity, then I may be found by a court of law to have waived my 
right to maintain a lawsuit against the parties being released on the basis of any claim for negligence.
I have had sufficient time to read this entire document and, should I choose to do so, consult with legal counsel prior to signing. Also, I understand that this activity might not 
be made available to me or that the cost to engage in this activity would be significantly greater if I were to choose not to sign this release, and agree that the opportunity to 
participate at the state cost in return for the execution of this release is a reasonable bargain. I have read and understood this document and I agree to be bound by its 
terms.



TM # Teams Coach

B801 E-Ville Magic Mark Weller

B802 TNT Tyree Goolsby

B803 ILMO Storm Jason Connoyer

B804 Bulldogs Travis Hundley

B805 Columbia Warriors Ryan Hauser

Format:

TM # Teams Coach

B701 CC Elite Bryan Haake

B702 TNT Red Tyree Goolsby

B703 KBA-Reinsch John Reinsch

B704 Columbia Warriors Ryan Hauser

B705 TNT Black Tyree Goolsby

B706 Tigers Robbi Rentel

B707 Jefferson City Capitals Lindsay Griffin

Format:

TM # Teams Coach

B601 California Thunder Leroy Bernskoetter

B602 Montgomery County Chris Parker

B603 Harrisburg Bulldogs Steve Combs

B604 Falcons Alex Schroeder

Format:

TEAM/POOL CHANGES, IF ANY, WILL BE LISTED IN RED

Hardwood Classic
Saturday and Sunday, February 9-10, 2019

The Linc - Jefferson City, MO
Central Missouri Sports

6th Grade Boys Division

8th Grade Boys Division

All teams will play 4 pool games
Top two teams will play in championship game on Sunday

7th Grade Boys Division

All teams will play 4 pool games
Top 4 teams will advance to championship bracket on Sunday

All teams will play 3 pool games
Top 2 seeded teams will advance to championship game on Sunday
Other 2 teams will play in consolation game on Sunday



TEAM/POOL CHANGES, IF ANY, WILL BE LISTED IN RED

Hardwood Classic
Saturday and Sunday, February 9-10, 2019

The Linc - Jefferson City, MO
Central Missouri Sports

TM # Teams Coach

B501 Falcons Green Adam Hoffman

B502 Falcons White Adam Hoffman

B503 Boonville Pirates Donnie Conz

B504 HYPE - 4th Devin Fischer

B505 Jefferson City Capitals-Black Lindsay Griffin

B506 JC Tigers Lee Hogue

Format:

TM # Teams Coach

G801 Lady Prospects-McCree Phillipe McCree

G802 Lady Capitals Bobby Showers

G803 Lady Knights Kurt Schenewerk

G804 Columbia Phenom Trent Stober

Format:

TM # Teams Coach

G701 Montgomery Wildcats Chris Rodgers

G702 Lady Prospects-May Phillipe McCree

G601 Legends Jessica Hackmann

G602 Lady Prospects-McCree Phillipe McCree

G603 BGC-Elite Lorraine Rice

Format:

Due to scheduling conflicts, this division will be played on Sunday only
Round robin format - all teams will play each other once
Top team at the end will be the champion

5th Grade Boys Division

All teams will play 3 pool games
Top 4 seeded teams will advance to championship bracket on Sunday
Other 2 seeded teams will advace to consolation game on Sunday

8th Grade Girls Division

7th/6th Grade Girls Division

All teams will play 4 pool games
Top two teams will play in championship game on Sunday



SATURDAY The Linc #1 The Linc #2 The Linc #3 The Linc #4

9:00 AM B705 TNT Black vs B707 Jefferson City Capitals B702 TNT Red vs B704 Columbia Warriors XXX XXX

9:50 AM B703 KBA Reinsch vs B706 Tigers B601 California Thunder vs B604 Falcons XXX XXX

10:40 AM B701 CC Elite vs B704 Columbia Warriors G602 Lady Prospects-McCree vs G701 Montgomery Wildcats XXX XXX

11:30 AM B703 KBA Reinsch vs B705 TNT Black B603 Harrisburg Bulldogs vs B604 Falcons B601 California Thunder vs B602 Montgomery County XXX

12:20 PM B702 TNT Red vs B707 Jefferson City Capitals B704 Columbia Warriors vs B706 Tigers G601 Legends vs G701 Montgomery Wildcats XXX

1:10 PM B701 CC Elite vs B705 TNT Black B501 Falcons Green vs B503 Boonville Pirates B602 Montgomery County vs B603 Harrisburg Bulldogs XXX

2:00 PM B803 ILMO Storm vs B805 Columbia Warriors B502 Falcons White vs B504 HYPE-4th B505 Jefferson City Capitals-Black vs B506 JC Tigers XXX

2:50 PM B801 E-Ville Magic vs B804 Bulldogs B706 Tigers vs B707 Jefferson City Capitals B701 CC Elite vs B702 TNT Red XXX

3:40 PM B802 TNT vs B805 Columbia Warriors B503 Boonville Pirates vs B504 HYPE-4th G701 Montgomery Wildcats vs G702 Lady Prospects-May XXX

4:30 PM B803 ILMO Storm vs B804 Bulldogs B502 Falcons White vs B506 JC Tigers G602 Lady Prospects-McCree vs G603 BGC Elite XXX

5:20 PM B801 E-Ville Magic vs B802 TNT B501 Falcons Green vs B505 Jefferson City Capitals-Black G601 Legends vs G702 Lady Prospects-May XXX

Seeding:

Location:

SATURDAY SCHEDULE

Hardwood Classic
Saturday and Sunday, February 9-10, 2019

The Linc - Jefferson City, MO

18-minute halves; running clock (see rules)
Tiebreakers: If only two teams are tied with same record , head-to-head will be used for seeding.
If three or more teams tied with same record , point differential will be the first tiebreaker used.

Point differential: maximum of +15 for win; -15 for loss. 
If still tied, fewest points allowed is next tiebreaker; if still tied, most points scored is final tiebreaker.

If tie has not been broken by any of the above results - a coin toss will be used to determine the seeding.

The Linc
1299 Lafayette St.

Jefferson City, MO 65101

SCHEDULE CHANGES, IF ANY, WILL BE LISTED IN RED



SUNDAY The Linc #1 The Linc #2 The Linc #3 The Linc #4

9:00 AM B501 Falcons Green vs B504 HYPE-4th B802 TNT vs B804 Bulldogs B602 Montgomery County vs B604 Falcons G601 Legends vs G603 BGC Elite

9:50 AM B502 Falcons White vs B505 Jefferson City Capitals-Black B801 E-Ville Magic vs B805 Columbia Warriors B601 California Thunder vs B603 Harrisburg Bulldogs G602 Lady Prospects-McCree vs G702 Lady Prospects-May

10:40 AM B503 Boonville Pirates vs B506 JC Tigers B703 KBA Reinsch vs B707 Jefferson City Capitals G801 Lady Prospects-McCree vs G802 Lady Capitals G603 BGC Elite vs G701 Montgomery Wildcats

11:30 AM B704 Columbia Warriors vs B705 TNT Black B801 E-Ville Magic vs B803 ILMO Storm G803 Lady Knights vs G804 Columbia Phenom 6th Boys Consolation

12:20 PM B702 TNT Red vs B703 KBA Reinsch B701 CC Elite vs B706 Tigers G603 BGC Elite vs G702 Lady Prospects-May G601 Legends vs G602 Lady Prospects-McCree

1:10 PM B802 TNT vs B803 ILMO Storm B804 Bulldogs vs B805 Columbia Warriors 6th Boys Championship G801 Lady Prospects-McCree vs G804 Columbia Phenom

2:00 PM 7th Boys Semifinal - #1 Seed vs #4 Seed 7th Boys Semifinal - #2 Seed vs #3 Seed 6th/7th Girls Championship G802 Lady Capitals vs G803 Lady Knights

2:50 PM 8th Boys Championship 5th Boys - #1 Seed vs #4 Seed 5th Boys - #2 Seed vs #3 Seed 5th Boys Consolation

3:40 PM 7th Champ 5th Boys - Championship G802 Lady Capitals vs G804 Columbia Phenom G801 Lady Prospects-McCree vs G803 Lady Knights

Seeding:

Location:

Hardwood Classic
Saturday and Sunday, February 9-10, 2019

The Linc - Jefferson City, MO

SCHEDULE CHANGES, IF ANY, WILL BE LISTED IN RED

The Linc
1299 Lafayette St.

Jefferson City, MO 65101

18-minute halves; running clock (see rules)
Tiebreakers: If only two teams are tied with same record , head-to-head will be used for seeding.
If three or more teams tied with same record , point differential will be the first tiebreaker used.

Point differential: maximum of +15 for win; -15 for loss. 
If still tied, fewest points allowed is next tiebreaker; if still tied, most points scored is final tiebreaker.

If tie has not been broken by any of the above results - a coin toss will be used to determine the seeding.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE


